SGA SPONSORS MARCH ATHLETIC
On Tuesday, March 10, between the
hours of 9 am and 4 pm in the Student
Union, the students of Valdosta State
College will participate in a referendum
sponsored by the SGA, on the question
The
0f athletic scholarships at VSC.
referendum requires the students to
make a far more sophisticated decision
than a simple "yes" or "no" as to whe
ther or not such scholarships shall be
granted.
One of the alternatives on this refer
endum proposes the maintenance of the
status quo, that is, that the funds for
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This alternative would maintain, on
a percentage basis, the present level of
apportionment; if, however, the Athle
tic Department desired to increase or
expand their athletic scholarship pro
gram they would be forced to cut ex
penditures in other areas, or if they de
sired to increase their services, or if the
cost of their operating expenses increas
ed, they would be forced to cut expen
ditures for athletic scholarships.
A third alternative proffered is that
the Student Activities Fee Budget Com
mittee be permitted to allot no monies
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whatsoever destined for athletic schol
arships. This may either force the Athtic Department into raising the needed
money for athletic scholarships in some
other way, such as charging admission
fees to students for athletic events, or it
may force the elimination of the athle
tic scholarship program altogether.
The ramifications of this alternative
are most serious, as not only are the
various athletic teams, such as the bas
ketball team, widely recognized for
their excellence, but they also provide a
solid base for a" -nv.avj
stronq school
a%.iiwi spirit,
JMiiit, the
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importance of which cannot be minimi
zed.
The final alternative offered for the
student's consideration would abolish
'he present $12.00 Student Activities
Fee and institute in its stead a new Stu
dent Activities Fee of $8.00 and an
Athletic Fee of $4.00 At the present
budgetary level, this would increase the
budget of the Athletic Department by
approximately $5,700.
Although this proposal is similar in
some respects to
tvj the
mc second
:>t -wiiu alternative,
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under this proposal the Athletic Depart
ment would have a concrete idel of just
how much money is at their disposal.
At present, they are forced to grant ath
letic scholarships without such know
ledge; this is at best an awkward posi
tion.
On March 10, the students of Val
dosta State College will be asked to in
dicate their preference from among the
preceding alternatives. Their decision
will be of great import, not only for
themselves but also for future students.

THE CAMPUS CANOPY
VSC Stages First Operas
March 27,28 In Whitehead
by Lynn Hodge
The first operas ever staged by
Valdosta State College will be presented
February 27 and 28 at 8:30 pm in the
Whitehead Auditorium, directed by Dr.
Joe Haas.
"Sunday Excursion," conducted
by Sanford Campbell, and "Down In
the Valley," conducted by Dr. Neal O'
Neal, will comprise the evening's enter
tainment.
Alec Wilder's "Sunday Excursion"
will be the first part of the evening's en
tertainment, and the operetta has five
principal roles. Wanda Dixon of Val
dosta will play Alice; Lynn Cowart of
Valdosta will portray Veronica; Jeff
Sanders of Camilla has the role of Mar
vin; John Riggle of Valdosta will play

'Sunday Excursion" precedes "Down in the Valley

Hillary; and Donny Kirby of Lake City
will portray Tim.

College Editors Disagree With AdministratorsNewspapers Not Conveyors ol "Proper Image

rr

(ACP)-New York City-College ad
ministrators and student editors disag
ree about some of the basic functions
of the college newspaper.
This is one of the conclusions in an
article, "A Stranger in a Foreign Land:
The Administrator and the College Pr
ess," which appears in the recent (Fall)
issue of the College Press Review. The
article, by Professor Melvin Mencher of
the Graduate School of Journalism at
Columbia University, is based on data
gathered in a study of the college press
involving some 400 institutions.
"Tension and misunderstanding abound on most campuses," Prof. Men
cher wrote. "Student journalists com
plained that administrators have no idea
of what the newspaper staff is trying to
do, and administrators respond that the
staff refuses to see itself as part of the
school."
The clash of views of the student
press was most visible in answer to a
question about the newspaper as the
conveyor of "the proper image of the
school."
Nine of 10 administrators said the
college newspaper should "serve as a
bulletin board to the students," a ser-

vice six of 10 editors said they are ob
ligated to perform.
Too often, student newsmen assert
ed, the university places off-campus in
terests above those of the students.
"To many of the student editors,"
Prof. Mencher wrote, "the chief admin
istrator (president or chancellor) has
neglected his duty to the most impor
tant group, students, in favor of attend
ing to the outsiders."
As a mediator of the pressures gen
erated by off-campus and campus gro
ups, administrators are inclined to hear
the voice of the legislator, the alumnus,
or the politician rather than the student.
As the student press has widened its
scope to include the community in
which the college is located, the state,
nation and the world, the tensions in
crease
Parents complain about what
they see in the student newspaper, as
do others off the campus. Theadm.nistrator then seeks to keep the student
journalist occupied with less explosive
SUbThis

is particularly true at the smal
ler colleges where four of five adminis-

trators say the newspaper should print
essays, poetry, short stories and other
forms of creative writing.
"Some observers," Prof. Mencher
writes, "might say that the reason this
function ranks so highly with these
schools is that the administrator regards
essays on George Eliot and Henry Jam
es as one way to keep student reporters
preoccupied, out of the president's ante
room and off the streets of the nearby
town."
Even the larger universities seek to
control potentially embarrassing news
and comment. At the Universities of
Florida and Colorado, classic cases of
newspaper suppression occurred when
presidents feared the student editors
were damaging the university by critici
zing politicians.
At Texas A&M University, the presi
dent ordered the head of the universi
ty's public relations staff to serve as ed
itor, a step few, if any, presidents had
taken.
Students on the newspaper staff said
this was indicative of the general condi
tions of freedom on the campus, and an
investigation by the American Associa-
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Spectacular, awe-inspiring, magnifibreath-taking, matchless; these
are just a few of the adjectives know
ledgeable people use to describe a tota
eclipse.
On March 7, beginning at 1:18 pm
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sun.
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tion of University Professors seems to
verify the students' assertion. The in
vestigating committee found "an un
healthy climate of academic freedom
and tenure," and in April 1968, the
AAUP formally censured Texas A&M.
Some editors, a minority, contend
that the administrator is the "natural
enemy," according to the article. They
believe his function is to keep the uni
versity's intellectual activities behind
the ivy-covered walls as they may feed
the anti-intellectuals off-campus. As
the student newspaper is the major con
duit of bluntly-written book and art re
views, criticisms of US foreign policy,
and the like it is only natural that the
administrator should seek to keep the
paper under control.
Students try to make the administra
tor understand that when a legislator
attacks an editorial urging the admis
sion of Red China to the United Na
tions, he is not attacking a 21-year-old
anonymity (the editor), but the institu
tion that succors him and should con
ceive of itself as the proper arena for
such ideas to be discussed openly,"
Prof. Mencher wrote.
Most student editors in the study
felt that they could adjust to adminis
trators, that there was no natural ten
sion between the two.
"There is no question some editors
are spoiling for a battle, and that they
see every administrative act as repres
sive," Prof. Mencher wrote. But he
found that in 1969, "the inclination of
university and college officials is to pla
cate the opposition (to freedom of in
quiry on the campus) by limiting the
student press."

"Sunday Excursion" concerns fo
ur young people who meet on a train
after a boring excursion. Veronica and
Hillary want to meet each other, but
are thwarted by the animosity between
Alice and Marvin. However, Marvin and
Alice finally give in and talk to each ot
her, forgetting the other two because
they find that they like each other.
Thus, Veronica and Hillary have to get
together on their own. After the two
couples get together, everyone decides
that the excursion was delightful after
all.
The second part of the perfor
mance, "Down in the Valley" by Kurt
Weil, is a revision of "Romeo and Jul
iet."
The part of Brack Weaver will be
played by Keith Kiser of Baxley; Patric
ia Odum of Waycross will play Jennie
Parsons; Clifton Young of Adel will por
tray the leader; Jerry Joiner of Adel has
the role of the preacher, and Jeff Sand
ers has the part of Thomas Bouche.
"Down in the Valley" also has six

speaking roles which will be performed
by Sidney Hendry of Blackshear, Rus
sel Warmack of Quitman, Wendell Col
lins of Vere Beach, Keith Merrey of
Jacksonville, Vickie Morris of Valdosta,
and Margie Watson of Ty Ty.
Jennie and Brack love each other.
Jennie's father, however, wants her to
marry Thomas Bouche, who is rich and
influential. Brack and Bouche fight,
during which Brack accidently kills Bo
uche. Brack hangs from the hanging
tree and Jennie waits for him to return.
Pianist for the productions is VSC
student Jim Rightmeyer; Danny Peterman, a sophomore speech major, is the
stage manager. Junior speech major
Sherron Long is choreographer of the
dance number in "Down in the Valley."
Gary Cloud and Joe Ippolito,
both speech majors, are responsible for
the set designs.
Elinor Davis and Sharon Costello
are in charge of box office. Tickets
must be picked up by 7:45 pm on the
night of performance. VSC students
are admitted with no charge.

National Survey Shows
Most Protests Nonviolent
(ACP) • Chicago - Most protests by
students during the first half of 1969
were nonviolent, were focused on cam
pus issues, and were not led by mem
bers of the New Left according to a re
port this month by the Urban Research
Corporation.
A study by the corporation showed
that there were 292 protests at 232 col
leges and universities from January thr
ough June of 1969. As a result of the
protests, 956 students were suspended
or expelled, and 3,652 were arrested.
Protesters succeeded in having at
least one demand met in 37 per cent of
all protests and, for the most part, they
were successful when they used the tac
tics of forcible seizure, strike, or disrup
tion the study revealed.
Protest was defined in the report as
"an organized attempt by a student
group to stage a disruption of college
activities or make a formal set of de

mands of a college or university."
The College Relations Office has de
cided to publish a quarterly Calendar of
Events at VSC. In this publication,
they hope to carry a complete list of all
major activities on the campus. The
Calendar will have campus and com
munity distribution.
The office will soon begin publica
tion of the Calendar for the spring quar
ter, and need the information from all
areas of campus. Such events as
plays, musical events, athletic contests,
lectures, seminars, VSC Foundation me
etings of campus-wide and community
interest will be included. Where the
public is not invited they will make
such a note.
Please let the College Relations Of
fice have full details (event, time, place,
admission-if any, public invited, etc.)
from your particular group by February
27.

Reader's Theatre

'Dandelion Wine' Tonight

The Sock and Buskin Club will pre
sent Ray Bradbury's "Dandelion Wine"
on Thursday, February 26 at 8 pm in

the Lab Theatre of the Fine Arts Build
ing. Admission will be $.50, and pro
ceeds will be contributed to a student
scholarship fund.
Elinor Davis, a senior speech major
is director of this well-known reader's
theatre.
"Dandelion Wine" revolves around
Doug, a perceptive young boy portray
ed by Dan Westbrook, a freshman from
Blakeley. Doug experiences an eventful
summer--a summer of dandelion wine,
new tennis shoes, the loss of a good
friend, the death of loved ones, and the
realization and coming of manhood.
Other cast members are Sherron Lo
ng, the narrator; Paul Moerman, Tom
and Pawnee Bill; Mitch Millican, Grand
pa; Riley Wade, John; Jim Hicks, Dad
and Miguel; John McRae, Mr. Sander
son; Jim Gamer, Colonel Freeleigh; Ca
rol Clay, Mother; Beth Calhoun, Lucy
Cavins; Cheryl Grubbs, telephone opera
tor; Nancy Hamlin, nurse; and Chris
Costello, Great-grandma

Thursday, February 26,197()
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The Campus Canopy
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

VSC Needs Ombudsman-Availability" Key Factor
IV

At the last Forum, several administrators were present so that Dr.
Martin could direct at them any questions which he could not answer'
These administrators included the Dean of Students, Comptroller, Di
rector of Auxiliary Enterprises, Dean of the College, Director of Pub
lic Relations, Director of Student Activities, and Director of Financial
Aid.

and doesn't require much thinking, he

I
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Rust was quoted in "School and Society" as seeing the position of
ombudsman as "the conscience of the university," and he proposes to
be the "friend of the students and to treat them compassionately and
fairly."
The main advantage to having an ombudsman would be his availa
bility to students. He would alwasy be on campus, and his only job
would be to serve students.
If such a position were created, many of the problems which arise
due to misunderstanding and misinformation on the part of students
could be eliminated. Students would have a person whom they could
trust, and whose only responsibility would be helping students.
As it is now at VSC, President Martin, Dean Baggett, Dean Pafford,
and other college officials are so busy attending meetings with the
Board of Regents, and lecturing to PTA's, Chambers of Commerce ci
vic groups, and Boy Scout meetings, that they must neglect students
in order to fulfill their other obligations.
The creation of the position of ombudsman would guarantee that
one Administrator would always be on campus to assist students.
Must VSC wait until every other school in the United States hires
an ombudsman before such a position is created here?

Ken Eldridge

would unlock the Camellia Room, but
had no authorization to do so. Andy
informed Security that the authoriza
tion had been given to him three weeks
ago, and a notice was posted outside
the door of the Camellia Room inform
ing everyone passing by that the Sociol-

President Andy Taylor immediately
summoned Campus Security to find out
what had happened. Security inform
ed Andy that they had a key which

ogy and Anthropology Club would me
et promptly at 8 pm. It was then 8:03
and the crowd in the hall was getting
larger by the minute.
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VSC ADMINISTRATION SEEKS STUDENT OPINIONS
Since becoming President of Valdosta State on July 1, 1966,1 have wanted
it known that I, and all members of the
administration, desire student as well
as faculty opinion in all important mat
ters regarding the college. Those of
you who were here remember I had
much to say about this in my inaugural
address on November 15, 1966, includmg:
"Nothing has afforded me more gen
uine pleasure since arriving here, than
my associations with groups and indivi
dual members of our student body. On
the basis of informal conferences and
discussions with these young men and
women, I am ready to declare full con
fidence in our young people. Certain
ly, we shall always try to fully under
stand the importance of the student on
,no
this campus."
This feeling has not changed as I
have tried to guide the progress of this
institution for the overall good.
As further evidence of my long feel
ings about students, I immediately ask
ed for student representatives at gener
al faculty meetings. Students were
made voting members of the Adminis
trative Council and the Academic Co
uncil. Even before this action, I was
meeting in residence halls and other
campus areas with groups of students,
and, at the suggestion of several inter-

Andy pleaded, "Isn't there anyone
who could come by and open the door
for us?" It was obvious the Security of
ficer on the other end of the line was
moved. In a noncommital tone he said
to Andy, "Well, the next time I get by
that way, I'll stop in and see what I can
do." Andy's appreciation was beyond
belief!
The meeting was moved to room 13,
which fortunately for the group gather
ed in the hall, was unlocked.
Security arrived promptly at 8:22
pm, and found the meeting well underway~in room 13!

r

ested students, started the meetings
with presidents of all campus organiza
tions. This year, we began what is re
ferred to as the President's Student
Forum, and have had several good me
etings. All VSC students are invited to
attend and engage with me in free ex
change of ideas on subjects of impor
tance.
I point to all this, by way of re-stat
ing my established opinion on the role
of the student and in the hope we may
continue to seek ways of learning stu
dent opinion. This is, I think, invalu
able in building a better institution and
a stronger, quality academic and overall
college program to better equip stu
dents for tomorrow's roles of leader
ship. I listen to students, parents, ad
ministrators, faculty members, local
citizens, other educators and all who
are interested in this same important
subject, and hope there will be contin
uing expressions of interest. Whenever
possible, their feelings are heeded in
the making of decisions.
There is one point about the an
nouncement of the last President's Stu
dent Forum, though I think it was cle
ared up at the meeting on Monday,
February 23. I just want to be sure the
explanation is also known to those who
were not present.
When I dictated the announcement
of the meeting, I included an idea that
had been mentioned to me by a stu
dent. Often used in meetings, confer
ences, interviews and other such gath
erings all over the world, it certainly
was not original. This was the idea of
advance preparation of an agenda on
specific, important topics of interest.
When such is used, I thought it would
be naturally assumed there would also
be a later general discussion period,
making for much smoother conduct of
the program and the discussion of a
maximum number of topics. Where
the agenda idea is used, the responsible
persons come to the meeting equipped
with all the facts on subjects of most
interest or concern. This helps to avoid
the possibility of others thinking he
"glossed-over," "was vague," "failed to

SPEAK OUT!

S P E A K O U T . is a r e g u l a r c o l u m n d e s i g n e d t o a l l o w s t u d e n t s t o
editorialize on current issues.
by Tommy
In view of the spoken and written words being produced in
and around America I think the time is rapidly approaching when we
should stop listening and start hearing what people are saying.
After doing this we might be able to hear ourselves more clearly and
possibly think about what the prople are thinking when we speak.
A lot of noise is being made over many things, among them
personal relations and world peace. A lot of people are deceiving
themselves. Certain elite groups consider themselves most knowledgea
ble practicioners of brotherhood; and often I am ashamed to acknow
ledge that they are my brothers. We are all members of the same
biological class, and; in certain corners, all Children of God. Be
that as it may; we are all Children of the Future. Tomorrow is
not just the concern of a few, but of each and everyone of us. Those
of us who know are under an obligation to tell those of us who don't.
Sarcasm, hypocrisy, and dishonesty are the nesting places of
hatred.
To those wanting Peace; without Love there will not be any
peace.
Courtesy Margaret Stone
©Medical Economics
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The President's Word

Thanks For Everything Security
The Sociology and Anthropology
Club has a gripe with VSC Security.
After reserving the Camellia Room th
ree weeks in advance for an important
meeting of the club, members arrived
to find the door to the Camellia Room
tightly locked.

w .

My cat is dead
tears are crying
for him
for you
Oh hurt
My cat is dead.

The main purpose in writing this is to point out that most of the
Administrators at VSC are unaware of the problems which exist on
campus.
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Other than this, however, has anything been done about such mat
ters as phones for Lowndes Hall, parking problems, opening the Stu
dent Union snack bar on Sunday nights, the national Environmental
Teach-In, security force inefficiency, or the lack of campus activities?

It will be necessary for the ombudsman to have complete investiga
tory powers and direct access to all college officials.
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ports are that his receptio
student apathy, a characteristic atblamed .he small turnout
of his
tacked on occasion by McKry s poetry,
best-loved poems:

After speaking with President Martin on Wednesday, I was in
formed that steps have been taken toward having the gym open on
weekends.

This unique position is patterned after a system operating in the
national governments of Scandinavian countries. The ombudsman will
assist students in obtaining informal and speedy settlements of their
problems.
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McKry was asked why his poetry was . popular. "It's easy to read

Most students left the Forum feeling disgusted and dissatisfied.

MSU recently became the first of the Big Ten Universities to hire
an ombudsman. James D. Rust, English professor at MSU for 20 years
and assistant dean of the College of Arts and Letters, was appointed
ombudsman at MSU.
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actions from his fans. He was
After the program, McKryie mint's essay "Tradition and the Indiasked to offer his opinion of T S Ehot s
y
football.vidual Talent." McKry replied, "I don t car- mu

Whenever a question was asked, the "buck was passed," and several
administrators attempted an answer. Generally, discussion over an is
sue ended with such comments as "We are very interested in this mat
ter," or "We will have someone look into this."

This situation exists at many colleges, but some are attempting to
solve the problem. VSC should use Michigan State University as an
example to follow.
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I »Wn ,XKrv was at VSC this past weekend
Popular American Poet *
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The administrators on the VSC campus have continuously empha
sized their desire to be of assistance to students. Dr. Martin recently
began holding President's Student Forums so that he can be in closer
contact with students and the problems of the campus.
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Can you hear me?

report all the facts," or "didn't tell the
whole truth." With such a wide range
of possible topics for a one-hour Presi
dent's Student Forum, I thought we
might try the agenda process to be sure
we factually discussed those things of
most concern to the most students.
I have heard that a few students
have expressed surprise at the idea of
an agenda, which seemed to indicate
they felt I was trying to restrict the
subject discussed or going to talk only
about those items listed. Such was the
farthest from my mind. Had I wanted
to restrict our discussion, I could have
just made a speech, saying what I wan
ted to say and no more.
No administrator of a rapidly grow
ing college, can be expected to have at
his fingertips every figure and fact on
every subject at all times. I do not
mind dropping the agenda plan, and I
shall do so, with the understanding I
will continue to be as honest and factu
al as I am able about involved questions
that naturally take some degree of ad
vance preparation for detailed answers.
While speaking of student opinion,
let me mention the coming vote when
students express their opinions on the
future of the intercollegiate athletic
program at the College. I have been at
tentive to reports circulating on this
important subject, and, when asked,
tried to clear up some of the rumors. I
hope every student will get every fact
and express his or her serious view on
March 10. Votes such as this are too
often only the views of those who take
the time to vote, not the entire group.
As in the past years, the administra
tion will certainly take into considera
tion this student view, as well as consi
der and re-consider all pertinent facts
on the matter as it concerns the longrange, overall program of the College
and its present and future students.
Prior to 1966, there was no Student
Fee Budget Committee to offer sugges
tions on an allotment of this money. I
established this group after becoming
President, asking that the committee
study the whole picture and recommend how best this money should be

divided. Whenever possible, we have
accepted their recommendations, un
less convinced there were additional
facts that warranted other action. The
re was never an intent that the recom
mendations of the Student Fee Budget
Committee were binding on the admin
istration, only guidance in making deci
sions.
It is the duty and responsibility of
the President to supervise the making
of all budgets on this campus, as well as
seeing that funds are wisely expended
for the overall good of the College both
now and in the future. The Board of
Regents holds the President of each
University System institution responsi
ble, and expects him to exercise the
soundest possible judgment in all mat
ters, including those involving finances
and budgeting. Therefore, it must al
ways be remembered that anything any
committee does is done as a recommen
dation or as an expression of opinion
to the President. I will continue to
welcome and listen to recommenda
tions of our committees and groups,
and implement these where all the facts
indicate the recommendation is sound
for the progress of Valdosta State Col
lege and everyone concerned.
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.alter the ninth she died
Things can always get worse. Things could always be worse. When

at

;r in Groups." McKry, who
to a group composed of alies Starting with his poem
on my Cat," McKry moved
,
Your Tears, Our Tears,"
lahiia and Other Sorrows."

isn'Ut? SweetnesJ^d'lfglu adl don^uj^in pastel colors. SS
ly, this seems to be the trend of this quarter at VSC.
It all began about the same time that the quarter did. Registration
was bad enough, but those lines that faded off into the dawn and were
still there at sunset didn t make things any better. As a whole classes
are not really a bad lot, but they usually get a bad case of reaing and
then proceed into a marked decline from note cards to book reviews
to oral reports, to term papers, to planning papers, to rack and ruin.

rs

participation in the form of
entertainment was a sound
ocean and train noises.

ions from his fans. He was

Rain is another thing which seems to possess this special quality of
graphic decay No one really seems to mind a few drops now and then
even a quick thunderstorm doesn't step on too many toes. But again
rain and this certain knack results in a sun-shower that turns into a
thunderstorm that turns into torrents that end in a deluge.

_,v "Tradition and the Indi"uch tor football."
"It's easy to read

Fortunately we are human (?) and therefore possess many and vari
ous traits. One of these is the capacity to adapt. During the recent
rains all parking lot students got beginners swimming and junior lifesaving and the bus service between North Campus and Main Campus
was replaced on a temporary basis with a submarine, yellow, of course.
In other words, adapt is what you do when you know that things aren't
breaking their necks getting any better and just possibly (probably) will
get worse.

lis next Reading, and reMany students at VSC
jthy, a characteristic atted below is one of his

Grades also seem to fall into this classification, as well as bills and
colds. Money problems don't give themselves to long-term solutions.
How many professors do you know of that are improving with the pasing years? and it is no secret what the ravages of time have done to
West Hall.

OPINIONS
ons.
It is the duty and responsibility of
ie President to supervise the making
f all budgets on this campus, as well as
eeing that funds are wisely expended
or the overall good of the College both
IOW and in the future. The Board of
tegents holds the President of each
Jniversity System institution responsi
ve, and expects him to exercise the
oundest possible judgment in all mat
ters, including those involving finances
and budgeting. Therefore, it must al
ways be remembered that anything any
:ommittee does is done as a recommen
dation or as an expression of opinion
to the President. I will continue to
welcome and listen to recommenda
tions of our committees and groups,
and implement these where all the facts
indicate the recommendation is sound
for the progress of Valdosta State Col
lege and everyone concerned.
S. Walter Martin
VSC President

A cat in despondency sighed,
And resolved to commit suicide,
She passed under the wheels,
Of eight automobiles,
And after the ninth one she died.
Anonymous

ROLL CALL
The following Student Government
Association members were recorded ab
sent from the last meeting on February

18, 1970.
John Shattuck, senior men's repr®'
sentative; Pam Salter, sophomore wo
men's representative; Gail King, soph0-,
more women's representative; Joy Rat11'
ey, freshmen women's representative!
Brenda Bennett, Hopper Hall represen
tative; Arthur Burdell, Reade Hall rep
resentative; Mike Strom, Off-camp"5
men's representative; Susan Shenton,
off-campus women's representative; Ka
ren Register, junior women's represen
tative; and Terry Fields, Lowndes Ha"
representative.

Kay Williams
Glen Breland
Cherri Collins
Ed Lightsey

Carolyn Kluball
Gene Giordano
Clay Mulford
Larry North
Pete Alvarez,
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Guest Editorial

Look Jane Look

Look Jane look. See the letter. Mr.
De Hart wrote the letter. He writes it
every year. Isn't he funny? Laugh Jane
laugh. He wants a school events mar
quee. Other schools have events bo
ards. Isn't he funny? He asked for a
marquee in 1967.
Somebody said

•••

they'd make it. He asked for a marquee
in 1968. Somebody else said they'd
make it. He asked for a marquee in
1969. Somebody said they'd buy it.
Look Jane look. Do you see a mar
quee? Laugh Jane laugh.
Stan DeHart

Poltical writer Jack New- a r e a s . . . A n N Y U k i d w a s
field has these suggestions of nabbed for peddling an al
where to go from the Wash legedly dirty picture. "You
ington Moratorium: (1) Urge call this dirty?" he asked the
1,000,000 taxpayers-too many arresting cop. "You mean
to imprison-to put their taxes you've never seen nine people
in escrow, (2) Support the in love?" . . . Got a Winter
swelling ranks of GI dissenters Carnival or Mardi Gras com
with marches to Army bases, ing up? You'll be really with
and (3) Canvas strong for it if your Queen is a he! At
Senate doves facing conserva- several colleges popular, goodtives and for candidates op- looking guys have been electposing super-hawks in next ed homecoming queens. They
year's elections . . . Let's hear run as a kind of fun put-on
it for Princeton's crusty old and the competing gals find
Triangle Club . . . This year's it a gas ... Moratorium Smile:
production (Call A Spade A In New York's Bryant Park
Shovel) will have two things a 50-year-old baldie gently
it never had before—rock and tapped the 20-year-old in
integration . . . Sacred cows front of him. "I love your
make great hamburgers . . . h a i r , m a n , " h e s a i d , " b u t
Have all those sexy young would you please duck a little
swingles in big cities really so I can see the speaker?" ...
got it made? Not according Things are never what they
to many shrinks, who claim seem to be . . . Any of you
that the Pill and sexual free girls dieting,here'sagood ruledom are creating real hate be of-thumb: If it tastes good,
tween the sexes. Shack-ups s p i t i t o u t . . . D a y ' s w a g e s f o r
are so fast and easy and rioting? Yep. For a week 1000
meaningless, say they, that college kids n the Stockton,
both sides feel cheated and C a l i f , a r e a d r e w b r e a d f o r
blame each other . . . Look up clashing with the police at
"Ph.D." in H. L. Mencken's City Hall. But they were real
A New Dictionary of Quota ly working—as "extras" in the
tions and you're directed to riot scenes in The Strawberry
"See Quack." . . . Writing in Statement, the M-G-M film
a ladies' magazine about his being adapted from the book
conscientious-objector son by Columbia undergrad James
Michael, Gene McCarthy says, Kunen . . . Dow lost the na
"By refusing to fight, Michael palm contract to American
may have done more for the Electric Co. of Los Angeles.
cause of peace than I have ac But a Dow recruiter still got
complished in all my speech the heave-ho at Notre Dame.
es." . . . The new name for The unwelcome committee
foot-in-mouth disease is Ag- was led by a mini-skirted nun
new's Complaint . . . What if ... To ask for a kiss in the
they gave a war and nobody literate way, say, "Hey, hon
came? people keep asking. ey, how about a little juxta
Well, here's Wall Street cry position of our orbicularis oris
ing for bright young lawyers, muscles?" Peter D. Quigley of
w h o a r e s t a y i n g a w a y i n Lakeland College copped the
droves. Our able new Law $25 graffiti prize for "Drive
School grads seem more inter carefully, Dr. Barnard is wait
e s t e d i n s o c i e t y ' s p r o b l e m ing!

COACHES DISCUSS ATHLETIC REFERENDUM
As head of the Physical Educa
tion Department and responsible for
supervising all related budgets, includ
ing those of intercollegiate athletics,
I am naturally concerned that the facts
be given in all matters regarding these
areas. This is of particular concern
now that Student Government Associa
tion is to hold a vote on March 10 to
get student opinion on allocations of
the Student Activity Fee.
There seems to be some misund
erstanding, of the way our athletic pro
gram is financed through the activity
fee, and I hope the following will cor
rect this.
It is true that $30,000 was alloc
ated to the Athletic Department this
year for intercollegiate athletics. How
ever, of this amount only $16,700 was
used for basketball and baseball scholar
ships. ($10,200 for basketball - $6,500
for baseball)
The balance will go for expendi
tures in the following areas:
1.

US CANOPY

,

It all comes down to whether you are an optimist or a pessimist.
Optimists don't concern themselves with such as this; they leave it to
the pessimists. Believe me, the pessimists seem to do an excellent job
and believe it or not, they actually do improve with age. They become
more and more pessimistic.

vided. Whenever possible, we have
cepted their recommendations, unss convinced there were additional
ds that warranted other action. Thewas never an intent that the recomendations of the Student Fee Budget
ommittee were binding on the admintration, only guidance in making deci-

'
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Carolyn Kluball

•. •VSC "this past
" weekend

jo popular.
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, . ,

Georgia Intercollegiate Conf
erence Dues
2. National Dues
3. Equipment
4. Travel, meals and lodging
5. Training room supplies
6. Uniform cleaning
7. Officials
8. Scouting and recruiting

If anyone is interested in further
breakdown of this budget, the details
are available in my office.
In the 11 years I have been at
Valdosta State College, I have watched
as the student body and aggressive
coaching staffs have brought VSC from
the absolute rock bottom to outstand
ing heights in intercollegiate competi
tion. Would you believe Mercer Univer
sity beat Valdosta State 25 to 0 in a
baseball game?
Would you believe
VSC was defeated by 40 to 50 points
in many basketball games? Would you
believe 20 spectators were considered
a large crowd? I must say we have
come a long way in a short period of
time.
Valdosta State College holds nine
conference basketball championships,
two in baseball, four in tennis, one
each in golf and cross country. The
basketball team has already participated
three times in the NAIA playoffs in
Kansas City. If we are fortunate to
return this year, the College will have
the distinction of being the first to
ever participate four consecutive years
in this national event.
Again, let me repeat, all this
achievement has come about only th
rough the interest and concern of every
one at Valdosta State, not because
some of the student fee money went
to scholarships, because there are other
similar schools providing considerably
more fee money to securing athletes.
As our athletic achievements in
creased, school spirit has also increased
to the point that I am convinced this is
the finest student body anywhere. At
no time, have I seen anything but pride
exhibited by VSC students as they
have supported and talked about their

college's position in intercollegiate ath
letics.
There are some students who do
not attend athletic events, just as there
are those who do not attend lectures,
dances and other campus events. How
ever, I have always been pleased that
at no time have I heard these who do
not attend athletic events complain or
fail to appreciate the college athletic
reputation has brought the institution
some of its most favorable publicity.
If Valdosta State College is to
continue an intercollegiate program th
at is successful and move on to expan
sion into other sports with the same
pride and achievement, it is important
we take the step other schools have
already taken. At the University of
Georgia and Georgia State University,
students pay two separate fees - $8.00
activity fee and $4.00 for athletics. I
urge the VSC student body to vote for
such an $8 - $4 split of fees here, with
the assurance that those of us respons
ible for these programs will continue to
exert our every effort toward giving
you more than $4 in return.
Through the Colson era and the
continuing excellent coaching of such
dedicated young men as Coaches MjIvin, Dominey and Thomas, we have
come a long way. We are proud of our
record, and I predict our even brig
hter future as I hope you will support
the program through your vote on Mar
ch 10.

that this itemized expenditure has bee.i
singled out to receive approval of dis
approval by a majority of our student
body. Almost any item for which stu
dent activity fee money is used could
be singled out and resultingly voted
down.
How many of our students
would vote "yes" to spend their money
to pay for a dance band? Only those
200 to 300 students who go to dances.
How many would vote "yes" for a lec
ture series? Only those 200 to 300 stu
dents who support lectures. This leaves
a vast majority on the negative side-or,
at least, on the side of apathy. Yet,
these things-dances, lectures, and ath
letics-are an integral part of student

life on any campus.
In the past, the financial support
of our athletic program has been deter
mined on a yearly basis which was high
ly unstable. The committee on athletic
fees has met each spring and deter
mined where the money from student
activity fees would be spent. This com
mittee was subject to change each year,
and it has been difficult to establish any
kind of program where growth and ex
pansion could be accomplished. A vote
for the number one alternative on the
March 10th opinion poll would serve to
stabilize this situation. If we can desig
nate a fixed proportion of each activity
fee to go into athletics, we will have a

ch will set the pace for an unlimited fu
ture for Valdosta State College. Vote
with us for this future-VOTE NO.
ONE!
Coach Melvin

Is This What You Meant, Pres.Martin?

Athletic Budget 1969-70
From Student Activities Fee Budget

A. Basketball
Scholarships
Home Team Travel,
Meals & Lodging
Training Room Supplies
(All sports)
Equipment
Uniform Cleaning
Awards
Officials
Scouting & Recruiting
Brochure
Visitor's Meals & Lodging
Visitor's Guarantees

$10,200
2,900

1,000
1,000
100
300
1,100

-I#
...

- *•.

1,200
200

TOTAL $18,000

BILL GRANT
Head, Physical Education Department
* * * * * *

The student opinion poll on Ma
rch 10th will determine more than the
success or failure of basketball and ath
letics at Valdosta State College. The is
sue goes beyond voting for or against
scholarships. I sincerely believe that an
allegative vote will serve to veto our
proposed two and one-half million dol
lar physical education-athletic facility,
and the present plans for a physical ed
ucation major will go down the drain.
The spirit and enthusiasm shown
by our student body and fans have been
a key factor in the success of the 196970 edition of the Rebels. As your
coach, I am extremely proud of this en
thusiastic support. In the course of this
season, I have had occasion to visit ma
ny of the college campuses in Georgia
and Florida. I can say without hesita
tion that we have a school spirit here
that is second to none. 1 believe that
there is a direct correlation between the
support of a school's athletic teams and
the support of the overall program of
the school. I cite the case of the Uni
versity of Georgia and a successful foot
ball team. Having been a part of that
student body during Coach Dooley's ea
rly rebuilding years, I can assure you
that the success of the "Dogs" on the
field had a fantastic carry-over into al
most every aspect of school life at that
university.
The use of student activity fee
money for athletic scholarships is ab
solutely necessary to produce the kind
of team of which you and I can be
proud. It is unfortunate, in one sense.

sound basis upon which we can expand.
As the student body grows, so will the
athletic department.
I believe that together we can
build a successful athletic program whi-

B. Baseball
Scholarships
Visitor's Meals & Lodging
Home Team Travel,
Meals & Lodging
Equipment
Uniform Cleaning
Awards
Officials
Training Supplies
Recruiting & Scouting

$6,500
1,650
1,700
400
50
300

800

TOTAL $11,400

connie cuddles
Dear Connie,
Last Saturday night my boy friend and I had a terrible fight while
out parking. I stormed out of the car and walked home. Now I realize
how foolish I was and want to make it up to him. How can I win him
back?
FORSAKEN & FORGOTTEN
Dear Forsaken and Forgotten,
Offer him a peace incentive.
Dear Connie,
Several times over the past few weeks I have been harassed by Cam
pus Security for attempting to enter Hopper Hall. I am a girl. What
should I do?
HARASSED
Dear Harassed,
Try going in the door instead of the window!

C. Golf & Tennis
Travel Meal's & Lodging

$1,000
TOTAL

D. Other Expenses
GIAC, NAIA,
NCAA Dues
Bus Depreciation

$ 300
1,500
TOTAL

TOTAL BUDGETED EXPENDITURES:
Less Basketball Gate Receipts:
Less Guarantees:
TOTAL FROM BUDGET:

$1,000

TOTAL

$1,800

Dear Connie,
.
This past Sunday night at the Wesley Foundation I heard an unfami
liar name mentioned in conversation. Could you please tell me who
Ken Ferrell is, and what he does at VSC7
WONDERING
Dear Wondering,
....
. ,,cr, „• „•
Mr. Ferrell is Director of Student Activities here at VSC. His office
is located upstaris in the Student Union.
Dear Connie,
Why is the parking lot always near empty on weekends
CAR BUFF

$32,200
2,200

Dear Car Buff,
Most people take their cars home with them!

$30,000

Letters, questions, and queries may be sent Connie Cuddles in
care of the Campus Canopy, VSC box 207.
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Prof Publishes Article
On Sherman's Opponent
"Kennesaw Mountain, by Richard
M. McMurry, has been published as
the feature article in the January issue
of Civil War Times Illustrated.
Dr.
McMurry is an associate professor of
history at Valdosta State College.
The article deals with one of the
campaigns of Major Gen. William T.
Sherman's opponent during the camp
aign was Gen. Joseph E. Johnston,
whose mission was to defend Atlanta
and to halt the Federal armies whose
advance from Chattanooga had rolled
the Confederates closer and closer to
that important industrial and commun
ications center.
After the death of one of his
infantry commanders, Gen. Leonidas
Polk, Johnston had no choice but to
fall back closer to Atlanta. He chose
his new line near Marietta, in a form-

The registrar's office has announced
addition to the procedure for registration for juniors, seniors, and
— gradu
ate students. They should report to the
student lounge in accordance with the
following schedule (the student lounge
is next to the faculty lounge in the tu
dent Center):

idable natural defense on Kennesaw
Mountain.
The article explains in detail the
month of fighting that followed Johns
ton's strategic move into the Kenne
saw mountain range, including light
skirmishes and major battles.
Dr. McMurry, a native of DeKalb
County, has specialized in the Atlanta
campaiqn. His story of the Battle of
Kolb's Farm, a portion of the fighting
near Marietta of which Kennesaw Mou
ntain was also a part, appeared in the
December 1968 issue of Civil War Ti
mes Illustrated.
The Valdosta State professor ho
lds the B.A. degree from Virginia Mil
itary Institute and both the master of
arts and PH.D. degrees from Emory
University, where he taught before join-

SENIORS
Time
Last digit of
Student Number
1,2 March 2 8:15-11:45
3,4 March 2 1:00- 4:45
5,6 March 3 8:15-11:45
7,8 March 3 1:00- 4:45
9,0 March 4 8:15-11:45

March 4
March 5
March 5
March 6
March 6

The Journal of
Charlotte L. Forten
From the accident of pigmenta
tion, Charlotte L. Forten had to endure
the insults directed at all colored in preCivil War America. Her race always
dominated her thoughts toward life and
toward her fellow man, toward her co
untry, and toward her God.
From this accident stemmed her
determination to excel in all areas.
"Excellsior" was her life-long motto.
By example only could she hope to
prove that Negroes were just as capable
of self-improvement as whites. She had
to read constantly as a student in the
New England schools; it was discovered
in her original manuscript a piece of pa

per with a list of over a hundred books
that she had completed in one year.
She was later to master French, Ger
man, and Latin, in addition tg her regu
lar school work.
The environment in which she
was raised constantly reminded her that
dark skin doomed her to an inferior so
cial station. In her early childhood, she
and her parents were barred from stores
and service in restaurants, forced to sit
in segregated sections on the omnibuses
and railroad cars. It was this young girl
that heard herself being referred to as
"nigger" by whites who never realized
the deep lasting sting of the word. It is
no wonder that such incidents were suf
ficient to cause her to give her life in the
battle against prejudice.
The life in her home on Lombard
Street in Philadelphia was a constant •
factor that led her to dedicate her life

College Relations Office
To Publish Calender
The College Relations Office has de
cided to publish a quarterly Calendar of
Events at VSC. In this publication,

Librarian Suggests
Circulation Aid
Thera Hambrick, head librarian at
VSC, in an effort to improve library ser
vice through better communication, an
nounces that if students really need a
particular library book and find that it
is not on the shelf, they should not.
give up. They should ask the circula
tion desk attendant to tell who has it.
If it is charged to another student, they
may persuade him to share it with them
or return it so that they can check it
out.
If it is charged to a faculty member
who has had it more than the regular
student loan period, the library staff
will recall it for them. Of course, stu
dents are obligated to request such ser
vice only when they have real need for
that particular material, and then they
are responsible for returning to pick up
the material without further notice. It
should be available in not more, than
three days.

they hope to carry a complete list of all
major activities on the campus. The
Calendar will have campus and com
munity distribution.
The office will soon begin publica
tion of the Calendar for the spring quar
ter, and need the information from all
areas of the campus. Such events as
plays, musical events, athletic contests,
lectures, seminars, VSC Foundation me
etings 01 campus-wiae ana community
interest will be included. Where the
public is not invited they will make
such note.
Please let the College Relations Of
fice have full details (event, time, place,
admission-if any, public invited, etc.)
from your particular group by February
27.

WARNING!
Unless you are an astronomer and
knew what you are doing, do NOT
under any circumstances attempt to
look through any telescope, field
glasses, s".n glasses, goggles, opera
glasses, or smoked glass. SERIOUS
DAMAGE TO THE EYES MAY RE
SULT. There is no object in taking
any risk. All that can be seen at the
time of an eclipse can be seen with
out optical aid, reports the Georgia
Department of Industry and Trade.

Randy'
&M Ashley STEAK HOUSE
Complete 6 oz.

Hotel Building

OPEN 6 am till 2 am,
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

30-Minute Laundry
and Dry Cleaning
700 North Patterson St»
Drop off and Folding Service available
AtTendent on Duty 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday

to the cause of human decency. From
her earliest childhood she heard of Ne
gro rights and listened to the many
leading abolitionists who came to her
father s house to plot for the freedom
of the slaves. Most influential in her
early life was her grandfather, James
Forten. Apprenticed to a sailmaker,
he, at twenty, was the foreman and
twelve years later was the proprietor.
He was an ardent abolitionist and was
constantly envolved in Negro rights. Another that shaped her life was her fa
ther, Robert Bridges Forten. A sailmaker by trade, he, too, followed the
family heritage by his deep commit
ment to the cause of abolition. It was
in 1864 upon his death while a ser
geant major in the Forty-Third United
States Colored Infantry, that, for the
first time in the nation's history, full
military honors were paid to a Negro.
Charlotte Forten began her ex
citing Civil War role in April, 1861
when President Lincoln proclaimed the
Confederate coast between Virginia and
Texas under blockade. In the fall of
1861, the military strategists decided to
capture harbors along the Southern
coast as a base for Union ships. The
first one seized was Port Royal, South
Carolina. It was here that a unique soc
ial experiment had taken place.
Over ten thousand slaves were left
ownerless when their masters fled at the
approach of the Union ships. What was

to be done with these "contrabands of
war"? When this question reached the
Secretary of the Treasury, Salmon P.
Chase, he realized the importance of
such an opportunity. "Here is a chance
to demonstrate the capabilities of the
Negroes!"
By March 3 1862, forty-one whi
tes had volunteered to go, plus one Ne
gro, Charlotte Forten. Their purpose
was 'to prove that negroes can be as ca
pable as whites." The early results were
far from encouraging. Not all the vol
unteers were motivated by the wish to
aid the Negroes. In the following two
years, Miss Forten helped many Neg
roes realize their true potential and was
constantly at work to encourage her pe
ople to improve. Records showed that
two thousand children were attending
school, that thousands of adults were
receiving instruction in the churches by
1974; Charlotte Forten returned home
in 1864 knowing that Negroes were as
capable of progress as whites.
The next years of her life were
spent quietly in Philadelphia where she
gained a reputation as a writer. In Dec
ember of 1878, she married the famous
"Black Puritan" minister Reverend Fra
ncis Grimke. Charlotte Forten died in
July 23, 1914 after a long illness.
The effect of prejudice on its vic
tims is made frighteningly clear in her
journal, a legacy to us in the 21st cen
tury.

1:00- 4:45
8:15-11:45
1:00- 4:45
8:15-11:45
1:00- 4:45

Graduate students may report at any
of the above times.
Any student who has a class con
flict and who thus is unable to report
at the time designated, may report dur
ing the following scheduling period.
Juniors unable to report Friday after
noon between 1 and 4:45 may report
to the registrar's office on Monday, Mar
ch 9, between 9 and 11:30.
Any graduate student who did not
pre-register may complete advisement

In order to provide students with an
opportunity to gain experience in gov
ernment, Representative WS Stuckey,
Jr., annually employs two college stud
ents for a five-week internship at his
Washington office, paying $80 per we
ek.
Applicants must be a legal resident
of the 8th Congressional District of
Georgia and have completed one or
more academic years of college work by
summer of 1970 with at least a cumu

Reverend Joe Stevens, the director
of the Baptist Student Center and cam

But Y o u M a y R e a d It A l s o !

THE
BROOKWOOD
BARBER SHOP
ON THE MALL AWAITS THAT SPECIAL VISIT FROM YOU
OPEN 8 A.M. - 7 P.M. DAILY

pus minister, resigned his position ef
fective February 1970. Reverend Ste
vens has accepted the position of State
Rehabilitations Counselor at Central
State Hospital in Milledgeville, Georgia.
Rev. Stevens also plans to continue
to work on his master's degree at the
University of Georoia.

IhtnL°?
,W? wish Joe and his family
s of luck and much happiness in
the future," said one BSU student.

FLASH!!

Rev. Joe Stevens

Speech Workshop March 27-28

MEN ONLY

Criteria used in judging applications
is based on the following: participation
in campus and community activities, re
levance of the intern experience to ap
plicant's future, and academic attain
ment.

"The BSU would like to thank Joe
and Joan for their effective leadership,
guidance, and service rendered to so

The VSC debate team competed against the following teams: Milsaps, Ga.
Southern, Sante Fe, Chipolo, Ft. Valley
State, Georgetown, Florida Atlantic, La
ke City, Enterprize, and Mercer.
VSC will be represented at the nat
ional tournament in Birmingham, Ala
bama March 24.

shop.
The group will also be the guests of
the Departments of Speech and Drama
and Music for the winter quarter operas~"Sunday Excursion" and "Down In
the Valley."
According to Spell, the workshop
sessions will consist of three one-act
plays, demonstration groups, debate
public speaking, oral interpretation, techmcal theatre and radio and television.
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hjs teaching career at the Johnson City
iversity in I960 after receiving his BS
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Arnold Lee Addington, professor of
economics at East Tennessee State Uni
versity, has been named associate pro
fessor and head of the department of
econ0mics business administrat.on ^

A native of Kingsport, Tenn
Dr.
Addington has taught at East To„ '
ssee

byGrvO

th>.. * a.
°Pet
our,
fc*e the
lite
. Wp^'er.
the 11.
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|—Addington To Head Business Dept

appointment was
approved at the February meeting of
the Board of Regents of the University
System of Georgia and will become ef
fective August 1, 1970.

As
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Rev. Stevens has been instrumental
in instituting a variety into the pro
grams of the BSU, broadening and en
lightening college students on many ar
eas of college and church life. These
programs have been well received and
have increased interest and concern over issues often easily overlooked in the
everyday routine of life.

John McRae and Nancy Hamlin, return
ed with a 3-3 record.
The combined efforts of both the
negative and affirmative placed the VSC
team in 7th position out of 30 teams.

This Advertisement is (or

lative C average.
Applications may be secured in the
President's office. Deadline for sub
mitting completed applications is April

by Clay Mulford

by Bob Sutton

Approximately 250 high school stu
dents and teachers from throughout the
surrounding area will attend the twoday workshop. Dr. James Popovich of
the University of South Florida in Tam
pa is the guest speaker for the work-

The defunct Student Scholarship Dr.
ive of summer and fall quarters has re
cently been revived. Letters were sent
to all campus organizations, requesting
a pledge of $5.00 per month. This
would eliminate collections in the resi
dence halls, which have proven unsafe
factory.
The reason for requesting pledges is
that the Student Scholarship Commit
tee would be assured of a definite amount, and would then know how ma
ny students to approach concerning
such a scholarship. Already several fav
orable replies have been submitted to
the Student Scholarship Committee.
If any other organization plans to
participate, or if they have any further
questions, please contact Ed Hanahan,
Chairman, Student Scholarship Com
mittee, SGA Box 128.

BSU Director Resigns

Debaters Bring Honors

Valdosta State College's fourth an
nual Speech and Drama Workshop, co
ordinated by Robert Spell, assistant
professor of speech at VSC, will be held
this weekend, February 27-28, in the
Fine Arts Building.

SGA Revives
Scholarship

Stuckey Announces
Intern Program

7th Out Of 30

The VSC Debate Team returned from
FSU last weekend with three winning
certificates.
The Negative team, consisting of Nadeen Green and Bob Sutton, received a
5-1 record. The Negative team was be
aten only by Milsaps, who received the
Best Over-All Team trophy of the tour
nament.
They received a certificate for out
standing negative team and each receiv
ed a certificate of excellence for nega
tive speaker.
The affirmative team, consisting of

al any time or on any day .convenient
to himself and his adviser.
He may report to the gymnasium t0
complete registration between the hou.
rs of 3-5:30 and 6:30-7:30 on Monday,
March 23, or he may report to the regl
istrar's office to complete registration
between 8-12 on Tuesday, March 24.

by Ed Hanahan

JUNIORS

by Ray MacColl
This is the third in a series on

€

Registration Procedure Changes

Fortner Leads Ex-Slaves To Progress
Black History.

Thursday, February 26,197()
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Gene Giordano
The Georgian Southern Eagles invad
ed the Rebels gym last night and came away with their thirteenth straight win,
96-86. The Rebels staged a late come
back in the last half, but fell short.
John Trimnell and Paul O'Brien, both
playing in their last game as a Rebel,
sparked the Rebs when the going was
rough, but the Georgia Southern height
advantage was too much. Trimnell and
O Brien scored 12 and 21 points respectively. Joe Brogdon scored 14, McSwain,
3, Oxford, 5, Fleetwood, 10, and Marty
Lehmann, 21.
Georgia Southern showed their heighth advantage as they out-rebounded
the Rebels 40 to 19. The Rebels got in
to foul trouble in the second half as Paul
O Brien and John Trimnell fouled with
plenty of time left in the game. Willie
Oxford also got into foul trouble early
in the first half and sat out most of the
first half and parts of the second half)
Marty Lehmann played an outstanding
game as he blocked 5 shots and stole the
ball 4 times. He was the Rebels' defen
sive stalwart. Also turning in a good de
fensive game was Roger Fleetwood, as
he stole the ball twice and blocked a co
uple of shots.
The Rebels are a number of a fourteam field that will be vying for the
NAIA District 25 crown. The Rebels
are defending champs. The District 25
Championship will be played in Augus
ta, Ga., and the first round will pit the
Rebels against the Shorter Hawks and
Augusta will take on Albany State. The
Rebels lost to the Shorter Hawks mid
way through the season, but ran the
Hawks out of their own gym late in the
season on their way to the GIAC crown.
Augusta College stands as the pre-tourney favorite.
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pus minister, resigned his position effective February 1970. Reverend Ste
vens has accepted the position of State
Rehabilitations Counselor at Central
State Hospital in Milledgeville, Georgia.
Rev. Stevens also plans to continue
to work on his master's degree at the
University of Georaia.
Rev. Stevens has been instrumental
• in instituting a variety into the pro
grams of the BSU, broadening and en
lightening college students on many ar
eas of college and church life. These
programs have been well received and
have increased interest and concern over issues often easily overlooked in the
everyday routine of life.
"The BSU would like to thank Jo8
and Joan for their effective leadership,
guidance, and service rendered to s0
many of us. We wish Joe and his family
the best of luck and much happine® ^
the future," said one BSU student.
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Rebs Lose To Georgia Southern
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Reb shoots for basket.

Rebs Defend GIAC, NAIA Crowns
As 1970 Baseball Season Begins
by Gene Giordano

Rebels Defeat Armstrong Lose To Tampa
by Gene Giordano
The Rebels traveled to Tampa, Fla.,
to play the Tampa Spartans on Februa
ry 23. The Rebel winning streak was
ended at nine games, as the Spartans
sank a two pointer with 1 second show
ing on the clock to gain a victory over
the Rebels, 69-67.
The damage was done by Tampa's
Charles Boes as he got his only two
points of the night, but they were two
big ones. The Rebels had a 39-38 halftime advantage and led most of the sec

The Valdosta State College baseball
coach Tommy Thomas has announced
a 35-game schedule for the Rebels, in
cluding 20 home games.
This year the Rebels will be defend
ing their GIAC and NAIA District
25 crowns. The toughest part of the
GIAC schedule will be played on the
road. The Rebels will be challenged
to improve last years record, 27-10,
the best in VSC history.
Last year the Rebels had a strong
pitching staff. However, this year
pitching will be a weak area. Le Roy
Purdy and Rusty Simpson are counted
on to pick up the slack. Richard
Vann will also see considerable action
on the mound.
The picture is much brighter in the
offensive department. Returning are
seniors Steve Crawford (.277), Spence
Kiser (.297 and Bill Baggett (.268)
-all will patrol the outfield. The in
field will be bolstered by returning sec
ond baseman Larry Hysler (.208) and
catcher Steve Rominger (.129).
Coach Thomas thinks he has anoth
er competitive team which will be built
around the returning veterans. "Over
all, we have a better than average amount of experience except where pit
ching is concerned," Coach Thomas
said. "We have a lot of work to do be
fore the season opens, and will need to
profit by our early season mistakes be
fore the conference schedule begins."
The Rebels' first game will be with
the University of Tampa, at Tampa,
Florida, on March 19. The first home
game will be on March 23 when the Re
bels host Miami (Ohio) University, at
3 o'clock.

Rebel John Trimnell scores two big ones.

ond half. But Tampa closed the gap
and pulled out the victory. Willie Ox
ford led the Rebels in scoring with 19,
Paul O'Brien with 16, Marty Lehmann
with 14, John Triipnell with 8, Carlas
McSwain with 8, and Joe Brogdon with
2.

The VSC Rebels had won nine stra
ight games until Tampa, number nine
being last Friday night as they downed
Armstrong State 90-65. This win made
the eighteenth out of twenty-six out
ings. The GIAC champs ran their con
ference record to 12-2.
The game started slow, but ended
with the Rebels running away with the
game. The Rebels had a hot hand as
they sank 33 out of 56 field goal at
tempts for 59 per cent and 24 out of
30 charity tosses for 80 per cent. Wil
lie Oxford accounted for 19 points,
Trimnell, 12, O'Brien, 9, Lehmann, 6,
Fleetwood, 2, Daughty, 3, Yarbrough,
4, and Jones, 2. Joe Brogdon was the
games' high scorer, collected 23 points.
Marty Lehmann was outstanding on de
fense as he stole the ball 3 times and
blocked 2 shots.

Rebs attribute success to many things.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Present your V.S.C. I.D. card with
your Dry Cleaning for the
BEST cleaning discount in Valdosta
— Quick, Easy & Convenient
I hour service unti I 3 P. M.

•s. wamniie: «•
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Baseball team practices for 1970 season.
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These Gentlemen will be at
Leon's Sandwich Shop
Friday and Saturday night 7-12. They can
make your weekend a little more pleasant.
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LEON'S SANDWICH SHOP
Rebels hope to retain championships.

Next to 1-Hour Martinizing In Castle Park

Thursday, February 26,1970
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1 9 7 0 GREEK WEEK HIGHLIGHTS
by Bob Sutton
Greek Week 1970 was not out-maneauvered by the weather this year. The
sunny and mild weather during most of
the week was a welcome relief over last
year's Greek Week.

» *

"Step right up and knock this silly
goose in the water," was a call heard fre-

A
M <

quently Tuesday night at the Carnival
given to acquire money for the Founda
tion Drive. The check given to President
Martin for $150 indicates the success of
the carnival.
On Wednesday night the sororities
entertained with their song fest with Al
pha Xi's winning the event.
The fraternities enthralled the audi
ence with their new and original talent
show with the Sig Eps placing in the fir
st spot.
VSC now has a new Greek God and
Goddess. Mike Gravitt of Sig Eps and
Claire Culpepper of Phi Mu are the new
established monarchy.
The winners of fraternity Greek com
petition were the following: Tricycle
Race-Pi Kap; Tug of War-Pi Kap; Olym
pics and Fraternity Scholarship-Delta
Chi.
The Scholarship trophy of the soror
ities was given to Alpha Delta Pi.
The Greek church service ended the
Greek Week with a message of self-awa
reness from Col. Christie.

If ^
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Gambling brings money for scholarship

Carnival provides entertainment for all

Goddess Claire Culpepper

Sorority Song Fest
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Greek Week Dance

•
FIVE-POINTS SHOPPING CENTER
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Medical Supplies with Snack Bar, all
immediately adjacent to the VSC Campus
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... all mean spring
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CAMDEN LABEL

Big, bold perfs ...

$16.00
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SHAKES

"Anytime is a good TIME
to
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